
 

 

 

 

 

Hawea Community visioning 

Post forum Survey results 

After the report of the Hawea community visioning forum was produced, an on-line survey was 

produced and circulated via social media and also used in a face-to-face survey exercise undertaken 

around Hawea on Jan 9th. 

The survey was used to gather more views around biggest challenges, future success and values as 

well as asking what was missing and testing the importance of the priority issues that emerged from 

the forum. In total 49 participants’ views were recorded via the survey 

Below are the summarised results from the survey. Where a figure eg x12 is recorded after a word it 

means that it was mentioned by 12 respondents. Descriptor words have been recorded alongside 

the word that they were grouped with. 

Question: What ONE word that describes the biggest challenge Hawea is currently 
facing 
 
Growth x 12 
Development   x 9 
Infrastructure x 7 
Shops / services x 3  
Urbanisation 
Covid 
 

What ONE word that describes "success" for Hawea in the future? (think 30+years!). 
 
Community x 6 Balanced Inclusion 

Sustainable x 4 Conservation Water Quality 

Peaceful/ Quiet x 4 

Infrastructure x 3 Resilient Lake Access 

Undeveloped x 2 

Beautiful Uncrowded Unspoilt Unique Preservation Nature Rural 

Future proofed Growth Opportunities Integrated Managed 

Facilities Amenities  

 

What are the three things or aspects that you value most about the Hawea 
area/community? 
 
Community x 35 People Locals Families Friendly Passionate Caring Safe Close-knit Unpretentious 

Individuality Connected Supportive Volunteers Inclusive Diverse Older generations 

Nature/Scenery x 31 Views Landscapes Natural Beauty Rural Pristine Mountains Unspoilt Valleys 

Trees Environment Gardens Food forests Untouched 

Quiet x 22 Small Peace Chilled Village feel Low scale Uncrowded Tranquillity Holiday feeling 

Lake x 15 Clean Clear Lakefront 

Community facilities x 9 Amenities Community Centre Parks Library Shop School 

Recreation x 7 Hunting Rivers Sail 

Affordable x 3 Generous sections 

Campground x 3 

 



What are the three "things" that don't currently exist that you would like to see in 
Hawea in the future? 
 
Community Facilities x 19 Rec centre Swimming Pool Gym Food gardens Food forest Food classes 

Medical centre A school Skate Park Playgrounds More facilities in new development areas Food 

waste collections. Repair facilities  

Public transport x 17 

Shops/commercial x 15 Supermarket Restaurants Pharmacy Market Hostel Vineyard cafes Central 

tourism hub Planned range of businesses 

Infrastructure x 12 Sealed roads Kerb & Channel Two lane bridge Another boat ramp/jetty Better 

upkeep of roads Better wastewater treatment Connection between old and new parts of town 

Active transport x9 Better walkways Cycleways Protected bike lanes Footpath and kerb & channel 

Bike tracks Safe intersections Links to neighbouring towns 

Environment x 6 Less spraying Rabbit control Clean air in winter Investigate lake water quality 

Undeveloped lake front 

Community x 4 Council listening  A vision for all groups Diversity Employment 

 

Thinking about priorities for the future, how would you rate the following topics 
between 1 and 10 where 10 is very important and 1 is not important? 
 
The scores given to each topic by each respondent were totalled and are recorded below.  

 

Managed growth that provides opportunities that benefit the community 378 

Reducing the environmental impact of Hawea     330 

Management of lake levels and shoreline erosion    327 

An enviable network of tracks and walkways     321 

Pest and weed control        298 

Public transport services       291 

A landscape plan for the area       291 

Improvements to the lakefront reserve      280 

Employment opportunities in Hawea      270 

Provision for an Arts / crafts cultural hub     228 

 
 
Is there anything else that you'd like to add in the context of working towards a 
successful future for Hawea and its' community 
 
1.Medical services 
2.Keep it for residents not tourists 
3.More food forests nuts and fruit trees, Community gardens 
4.Community consultation  
5.Council taking account of our views and not caving into everything developers want to do 
6.Community needs more control and say over development (autonomy) to avoid inappropriate 
development and inadequate infrastructure. Currently it seems to be at the mercy of an avaricious 
council and self-serving developers having little or no say in how it is being shaped now and the 
impacts this will have on its long term future  
7.If 400 odd people are going to landscape their gardens over the next few years maybe a 
community owned landscaping supply centre, stop everyone heading to Wanaka with a trailer and 
possibly raise some cash for the community association at the same time?  
8.The growth in houses/population has outpaced the infrastructure and planning. 
9.I have concerns around the proposed development of a supervale and office space. This will 
detract from the township. 
10.Positive outcomes and input like the workshop you just held. It was great!  
11.Building community connection  
12.A youth guardians group  
13.Some opportunities have been lost. There was a plan that community worked on for Hawea.. that 
has been deleted it seems, cemetery rd boundary case in point. Seems community decisions only 
when it suits big picture.pity! Why would people do this all again!!! 



14.Managed growth 
15.There is a huge lack of infrastructure - roads and sewerage between Hawea and Wanaka that is 
not able to deal with the traffic that will come with these developments, this needs to be done 
prospectively not wait until it takes an hour to get to Wanaka to start considering the Albert Town 
Bridge and the intersections around the dam.  
16.Community has always been Hāwea’s strong point and what draws many families here to live 
however lately the HCA has made a mistake on only having vax pass events. I think as a community 
we need to encouraging inclusion of all people, young and old, any race, any religion and any vax 
status.  We need to be showing our children that inclusion and community is an integral part of life  
That our community is listened to when it expresses its opinion, rather than being cast as just being 
negative.  There are real issues that need to be addressed so that     the growth that has been forced 
on us can be catered for and still provide a well-functioning community. 
17. There is a great opportunity to build on the two “villages” one by the lake and one at the back of 
the flats - but not if all the flats are consumed by land inefficient single level boxes  
 
Your relationship to Hawea? 
 
I live in Hawea   23 
I previously lived in Hawea 2 
I visit for holidays  9 
I am a day visitor  7 
I run a business in Hawea 3 
I own property in Hawea 14 
I’m employed in Hawea  3 
 
 
 
What is your age? 
 
65+  6 
55-64  8 
45-54  10 
35-44  12 
25-34  11 
18-24  1 
Under 18 2 
 


